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EST ANCIA NEW
Estancia, Torrance County, New
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BATTLE OF THE BATS

BONDS SOLD,
RAILROAD

TO BE SOLD

scrapSanta Fe, Sept. 30.-ping of the New Mexico Central
railroad was brought a step nearer yesterday when the Federal
Export corporation of New York
purchased the bonds of the rail
Judge L. C.
road company.
Collins has been instructed as
special master by the Pittsburg
Trust company, trustee for the
bondholders, to advertise and
hold a sale as soon as possible.
An effort will be made to terminate the receivership of Col.
Ralph E. Twitchell by New Year.
It is understood that if the road
is scrapped that the rails will be
shipped abroad where they would
How
command a high price.
ever, it is expected that Attorney
General Harry L. Patton will
seek to enjoin on behalf of the
state, every attempt to dismantle
the road, it being deemed contrary to public policy to permit
its abandonment at this time,
when it might be of great strate
gical value and is also absolutely
necessary to the Estancia valley
for the movement of crops and
the location of settlers who will
till the soil and raise livestock
necessary to the nation. District Judge Raed Holloman has
stated in court that he will not
countenance scrapping the road
unless absolutely necessary. Albuquerque Journal.
It was announced this after
noon that the Federal export
Corporation of New York has
purchased the bonds of the New
léxico Central railway. This is
the concern with which Col. D.
Col.
C. Collier is connected.
Collier has been in Santa Fe for
3ome weeks past conferring on
matters relating to the deal put
through today.
While it was impossible to se
cure any details as to the deal today, it is understood the plan is
to close up the receivership.
Judge L. C. Collins stated today
that he had been instructed as
special master by the Pitcsburg
Trust company, trustee for the
bondholders, to advertise and
hold a sale as soon as possible.
While the name of the com
pany with which Colonel Collier
is associated has given rise to
considerable speculation, nothing
has been given out officially to
indicate what disposition is to be
made of the property. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
Juge Holloman has made Col.
Twitchell special master, in
The

ANOTHER SQUAD

OFFJO

CAMP

Another bnuch of our boys left
for Camp Funston in Kansas
Wednesday evening.
There was no formal reception,
but pretty much everybody in
the town and vicinity went to
the train to see them off, and
gave them a parting token in the
way of loose change for spending
money.

Corte Douglas was placed in
charge for the trip.
The following is the list:
Joseph H. Meyer, Cedarvale.
Thomas B. Colbaugh, Corona.
Manuel Vigil, Torreón.
Mauricio Rivas, Torreón.
Earl Bailey, Negra.
Clarence E. Mituhell, Cedar-valLeland S. Bond, Mountainar.
P. L. Mitchell, Cedarvale.
Geo. D. Harris, Willard.
T.lnu.l fVillins. Sphnlle.

Maximo Griego, Pinos Wells.

'

Fernandez Chavez, Willard.
Henry H. Hill, Mcintosh.
Chester A. Field, Encino.
Eduardo Chavez, Willard.
Lester E. Wyatt, Willard.
John W. Johnson, Estancia.
Miguel Miranda, Encino.
Corte O. Douglas, Estancia.
Wm. B. Halderman, Negra.
Carl U Jones, Corona.
Richard Robinson, Duran.
Clyde H. Hess, Colorado Spgs.
Earl Houston, Cedarvale.
Hal Charles Arnett, Mountain-air- .
Horace Chandler, Estancia,

in

Arizona.
George Freilinger, Estancia.
Ira W. McMillen, Cedarvale.
Wm.
Norman,' transferred
from Bernalillo Cp.

Ruth Williams, aged about
seven years, died Tuesday after
an illness of, between two and
three weeks, of typhoid fever,
complicated with pneumonia near
the end.
The case was very severe from
the start.
Funeral services were held in
the M. E. church Wednesday
afternoon, where a profusion of
floral offerings and a crowd that
could not all gain admission testified to the universal regard for
the sweet flower of childhood,
and sorrow for her untimely
death. Rev. Grant preached the
funeral sermon.
Ruth was a gentle, lovable
child, and only those who have
suffered a like bereavement can
fully understand the grief of the
parents. Words of comfort and
consolation
seem 'weak and in
adequate in such a sorrow.
The memory of littie Ruth,
well named after that sweet and
gentle woman of history, will
linger long and tenderly with all
who knew her.

place of L. C. Collins.
RED

Mexico,

CROSS

AUEDARVALE
The Estancia

Base Ball team

left Estancia Sunday morning
for Cedarvale to play the team
Some twelve or
of that place,
fifteen of the Estancia bass ball
fans accompanied the team.
Paddie Mullen was there with
his good lungs and usual enthusiasm, so Estancia had an
equal share in the rooting. The
game started with heavy bombardment on both sides, Estancia taking the offensive in the
last half of the second ending
Mullen being the hero that carried the flag around the diamond
in the last half of second, being
followed by Wheeler, B. Mi
bourn and Swartz in the last
B. Milbourn
half of the sixth.
again carried the flag through
the enemy's fortifications in the
last half of the eighth.
The following are the names of
those that made attacks on the
Rice 1,
enemy's first base:
Wheeler 1, and again penetrat
ing the enemy's second line of
defense, Mullen 1, B. Milbourn 2,
Swartz 4, BarnhiH 1, Barnhill
being repulsed later by the enemy when he attempted to cross
Shirley Mithe second trench
lbourn also reached the first
Several of the
trench twice.
enemy were cut down at our
second trench by Campbell's
Howitzer. Hill's double action
stopped tbe enemy's only attack
on our third trench.
Shirley Milbourn's horrible
Drum fire cut down eighteen of
the enemy while Estancia';'
casualties were only nine. The
enemy only made three successful attacks on our line of defense.
Rice and Swartz fortifications
in center and left fields still remain intact as usual, all enemies
approaching were captured
entangleThe barbed wire
ments seemed to check Campbell's usual bayonet charge on
the enemies' home base. The
enenfy" used principally gas in
their charge. Cedarvale's Red
Cross division did excellent work
before, and after the game.
Results: Estancia 5, an entire
massacre of Cedarvale.
Batteries: Estancia, Milbourn
P., CampDell C; Cedarvale,
Gregory P., Fletcher C.

LD

Thursday, October

COMMISSIONERS'

JOUNTAINS

The Red Cross members having secured the M. E. church
Sunday school rocm, through the
courtesy of the trustees, held
their meeting on Tuesday as
About twenty members
usual.
were present and most of the
material on hand was finished.
We have at last gotten in touch
with headquarters and we now
feel we can do better and more
systematic work. We need your
most
heln. The troops have
all gone from the first call and
Cañón del Ojo, ManzanD, d,lü
they will look to the Red Cross of acre
feet.
mercy if wounded or sick as their
Arroyo de los Pinos Keaies,
we
now,
Help
only sure relief.
Manzano. 1.340 acre feet.
Arroyo Colorado, Manzano,
can't becrin to supply the de
2.230
acre feet.
mands.
This is a total of 33,270 acre
feet.
The bookkeeper at the Estan
J. T. Adams and two sons D,
The year 1916 was above the
cia Lumber Co. store, Mr. Hous-maof
Haskell,
averacre in Drecioitation on the
R. and M. C. Adams
had to give up the work on Texas, and his nephew R, watershed of these streams, but
account of his eyes, and has
the
Adams of Stamford, Texas, are it is practically certain that
been transferred to the sales visitinur at the home of C. E. yearly average would be 30,000
acre feet.
His place at the bookforce.
Mrs
It would seem that here is
keeper's desk is taken by Mr. Perry northeast of town.
Sikes, who cornea from San An- Pcrrv is a daughter of the elder enough water to do something
with.
tonio, Texas.
Adams.

after

PROCEEDINGS

Success

The Estancia Savings Bank wishes to call attention to the statement
of its condition as published.
This bank has today

Capital Stock $15,000.00
Surplus (over) .15,000.00
This bank is the result of safe conservative banking during the hard times
It is backed by years of experience and a thorough knowledge of
conditions as they exist. Its capital and surplus are the result of

past.

'

-

Ten Year's Banking

and not a new venture. The president of this bank helped organize it ten
years ago, and he is with it today as its president.
Come and see us.

WE CAN HANDLE YOUR BUSINESS

The Estancia Savings Bank

War Time Saving
One mighty good way to effect a war time saving ii to
buy your supplies where your dollar has the greatest
purchasing power. We believe this store is the place.
We'd be glad of a chance to prove it to you.

HELLUMS

Where Prices are Lowest

NEAL JENSON, CashJer

A. BURRUSS, President
Directors:

J.N.

Vice President
Robert Lynn,
Willie Elgin, H. C. Keen,
F. T. Meadows
BURTON.

No account too big for safety
-

.,

None too small for courtesy

filed.

Petiton of George Edmonds for permission to close section line with gates
at northeast corner of 25 and southand the maintewest corner of 19
nance of the road now being used
through his land, granted, subject to
any complaint that may be hereafter
made.
In the matter of petition for the appointment of P. A. Speckmann as
justice of the peace in Precinct 15, no
action taken, no resignation of the duly
elected justice of the peace having
been filed.
Upon petition Warren Graham appointed justice of the peace and C. E.
Mitchell constable at Cedarvale.
The board realizing, that all roads in
the county are in a deplorable condition, request that the County Highway Superintendent
meet with the
board at the regular October meeting.
Adjourned until the first Monday in
October.

I
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The board of county commissioners
held a meeting September 17th.
Upon opening returns of the election
held in Estancia precinct on the question of prohibition, the returns were
found to be incomplete, and the election officials were summoned to make
J. M. Spruill
their returns complete.
was not found and he was cited to ap
pear on the 22nd and the canvass was
adjourned until that date.
The returns of the election held in
Abo precinct were found to be incomplete in that the oath of the election
board was unsigned.
Upon advice of the district attorney
the board proceeded to canvass the
vote, notwithstanding a protest filed
by R. D. Hitt, attorney for one S. A.
Pelham, and declared the reBult as
found to be 36 votes for prohibition
and none against.
The board then took a recess untill
September 22.
On Sept. 22 the returns from Estancia precinct having been completed,
canvass of the vote was completed and
declared to be 05 voteB for prohibition
and 100 against.
The board then adjourned as a canvassing board and convened for gener
al busjness.
The board having been advised of
the death of Elijio Gutierrez, probate
judge, voted to pass suitable resolutions and order that a copy be filed, a
copy sent to the family, and a copy
given to the press.
It was decided to defer filling the
vacancy in the office of probate judge
until the regular October meeting.
T. F. Mullen petitioned for reconstruction of a bridge across Torreón
draw near Marble place, construction
authorized, $10 to be appropriated and
old material used.
Petition of A. Abbott for the building of a bridge across the same draw
at a point a mile east of the one above
mentioned, parties benefitted agreeing
to perform all labor, granted, and Mr.
Abbott authorized to order material
and proceed with the construction.
In the matter of the petition heretofore filed for closing section line comgranted, subject
mon to ltí and 8,
to any complaint that may be here

WATER FROM

One thing our county agent
has done for us is to get the state
engineer's office to gauge the
flow of water from some of the
streams coming from the moun
tains on the west side of the val
ley.
The question as to the flow
from these streams has been
asked many times, but there has
been no answer 'except conjecture. Now we have an official
record on the subject.
The state engineer's report tor
1916, just received, gives the
for the canons
following run-of- f
named during the year 1916:
Gallegos Cañón west ot Moriar- ty, 590 acre feet.
Tajique ureeK west or estan
cia. 7,33u acre leet.
Torreón Creek, six miles south
of Taiiaue. 18.000 acre feet.
Cañón Nuevo, Manzano, ,ltu
acre feet.

S-HERA-

No loan too large with proper collateral

Safety and Good Service our Motto
FARMERS AND ST0CK1ENS BANK

State Depository
Little Catherine Walker entertained a company of her little
friends today at a picnic party in
the park. The little folks enjoyed themselves hugely.

The ladies of the W. C. T. U.
will meet at the homo of Mrs.

Fred Ayers Thursday, Oct. 11, at
M.
A full atte jdance is
desired.

2:30 P.

MOTH ERS!
Our Winter Goods for the Boys and Girls arrived this week and are now
on display, such as Hats, Gaps, Toques, Hoods, and Combination Sets, also a large assortment of RIBBONS in Plain and Fancy
and in all widths.

Call

and see the

Many New Winter Goods
It will Be a Pleasure to Show You

Estancia Lumber Company
The House that Strives to Please
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Carter's Little Liver Pills
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ENVOY EXPOUNDS

In aimer form (Claaretta. Pipe Minora or Powder)
positively gives INSTANT HSLlMr In every cue
orb permanently cured thousands wbo bad been
eunslderttd Incurable, after having tried ever, other
means oí relief In vain. Sufferers are afforded an
opuortonltv of availing themselves of this "Munev.
Baca" guarantee offer as through purchasing from
their own regular Druggist, they are sure their
money III be refunded by blm if the remedy falla
Von will be the sole ludue as to whether ,nn are
benefited and will get your monev back If von are
not. We do not know of nor fairer propoaltlun
wbleb we could make.
R. Schlffmann Co., Proprietor!, SI. Paul, Minn.
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A tellse preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
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the Fingers !
Says Corns Lift Out
Without Any Pain

dt
1
Illsherir: 4 Faber: 5 Gondii: 6 Hasbrook; 7 Jourdan; 8 Jackson; 9 Byrne
Wllllnms! 2 E. Collins:
10 Lelbold; 11 Lynn; 'l2 Cleotte; 13 Weaver; 14 Felseh; 15 Schalk; 1ft Russell; 17 Manager Clarence
Bowlnnd; 18 Danfoith; 19 McMullen; 20 Murphy; 21 Bens; 22 Scott; 23 J. Collins; 24 Wolfgang; 25

Jenkins.
FREAKIEST

PLAY

OF

SEASON

With Three on Basel In St. Louti Gms
Rousch, Caught Off First, Lands
Safely on Second.

WRONG

PLAYER

IS BANISHED

Rigler Should Have Fired
Pitcher or Himself How Johnny Evera Got in Wrong.

Umpire

Fans who attended a recent, game
In Philadelphia wondered what Johnny
Evers had done to warrant dismissal
from the field. The true tale has been
learned from Pat Moran.
Umpire Rigler and Pitcher Jacobs
were of a different opinion on many
of the Pirates' pitches, and the latter
were peeved.
Evers came to bnt In
the sixth with the bases filled nnd two
out. Johnny tried to coax n pass and
the count was two halls and one strike
when Jake offered a doubtful pitch.
Johnny insisted it was a ball, but Rigler called It a strike.
"How about that pitch, Jake; wasn't
It a ball?" shouted the Quaker second
out.
baseman after flying out on the next
one.
BATTERS CAUSE MUCH DELAY
"It certainly was," replied Jacobs,
who was smarting over other deciOne Reason Given for Unnecessary sions.
Time Consumed in Ball Games
"There you ore now I" yelled Johnny
No Good Reason for It
In glee, as he looked at Rigler.
"You're finished for today," wns the
The attention of umpires Is called to answer from the umpire.
the fact that a growing practice on
And then they wonder why a lot
the part of batters is one reason why
people want the umpire curbed.
baseball games sometimes are longer of
.
thnn they need be.
The habit of batters stepping out of BALL DIDN'T TOUCH GROUND
the box for little or no cause Is spreading and there is no good reason why Fielder Chase Up Ladder, Gets Pill
It should be allowed. What is meant
Out of Water Tank and Nails BatIs batters, In a moment of petulance
ter at Plate.
:it real or fancied deliberateness on the
part of the pitcher, stepping out of the
Tex Jones, who used to piny with
liox and thus wasting more time.
the White Sox and now Is out In the
At the least sign of slowness or hes- Western league somewhere, says this
itancy by the pitcher, out of the box play actually happened In a game he
steps the batter, much as a peevish took part in. It's a real "tank town"
child might be expected to do. It's a story, at any rate.
cliikllsh thing to do, anyway.
The playing field was along n railroad track, and there was a water tank
BOWLERS GO TO CINCINNATI without a roof on it Just back of the
center fielder. The batter hit a high
Event Will Be Held In February er fly. and It landed plunk Into this open
water tank. The batter thought he
March Secretary Langtry
Is
had a home run, so he Jogged around
Very Optimistic.
ot bis leisure, bnt the center fielder
chased up the ladder at the side of the
Cincinnati has accepted the Invitation to hold the 1018 tournament of water tank, reached In, got the ball
the American Bowling congress. The that had come to the surface of the
event will he held in February or water, and from his perch threw home,
March. A. L. Langtry of Milwaukee, getting the runner by a step.
secretary of the congress, telegraphed
The umpire studied the rules, held
members of the alley owners' associa- j the play was fair because the ball
tion that he Is optimistic for a suc-cesf- hadn't touched "ground" after being
tourney despite the war.
hit, and allowed the putout.
One of the freak playa of the season
happened in a game of the recent
Cardinals-Bed- s
series in St. Louis. In
one inning the Beds had three men on
bases nnd llousch, on first, was caught
off that bag. Instead of trying to get
back to first, Rousch ran for second,
and Pauietle ran nfter him with the
ball. As Rousch came in to second,
Kopf, who held that base, lit out for
third, so Paulette took nfter hlra.
Kopf landed on third, where Fred
Tony was anchored and refusing to
budge. Pnnlette tugged Kopf and he
was out, while Rousch was safe on second. How did they score the play?
Rousch advanced to second on Kopf's

I

FIND PHYSICAL WEAK

SPOTS

Many Baseball Players Have Athletic
Hearts and Flat Feet Others
Have Broken Toes.

The physical examination for th
army reveals the fact that a very larg
number of ball ployers are affectef
with athletic heart, which is a bar tf
It is claimed that everj
enlistment.
Is troubled lr
man over twenty-fiv- e
that way. Then there are broken toef
without number among the avcragi
nlavers on the average team. Ihen
Is also usually a broken leg or arm
crooked elbows, torn or misplaced llg
amenta and various other ailments.
In one respect alone players wll
stand the test and that Is eyesight
It Is certain that hardly a player un
will fall In this. If hi
der thirty-on- e
does he has succeeded In fooling blr
manager, since the slightest Impair
ment of the vision ruins him as a ball
player.
It probably would not be suspected.
but many players will be rejected on
account of flat feet. For some reason
probably half of the ball players lack
normal Insteps. Bunions also ore par
tlcularly common. Both the flat feel
and bunions are caused by wearing
baseball shoes, which have always
shown a tendency to "remake" thí
feet in a few years.
PLAYERS PRAISE EACH OTHER
Jack Coombs Says George Barns
Hardest Batter to Fool Latter

Is

Lauda Pitcher.
Some time ago Jack Coombs, the
Brooklyn pitcher, was discussing his
work nnd his methods of pitching to
the different batters. He was asked
what batter he found it hardest to
pitch to. "That's a hard question to
"They're all
answer," he replied.
hard and any batter In the league, no
yon
figure him
carefully
how
matter
out, is liable to cut loose at any time
and upset nil your calculations,'
When sske.d to name the batter who
gnve him the most trouble, he named
George Burns, the Giants' left newer.
"George Burns is a good batter." said
Coombs, "and It's a hard matter to fool
him. because he rarely strikes at a
had ball. He's a pretty tough proposition for a pitcher." Some time Inter
Burns was asked whnt pitcher hf
found hardest to hit. He didn't hesi
"That's easy," he
n moment.
iuiIiI ".Tn-- -. Coombs."

his government. .
"Not only will we not seek to assail
the Integrity or the sovereignty of
China but will eventually be prepared
to defend and maintain the same integrity and independence of China

against any aggressor.

COLORADO COAL AT S2.753 TON.

Retailers May Add Not More than 30
Per Cent to Loss Margin of 1915.
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
sny kind of a corn can shortly be
Washington.
Administrator
Fuel
lifted right out with the fingers If you Garfield announced regulations effecwill apply on the corn a few drops of tive for
the limitation of the retail
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority. prices of bituminous and anthracite
At little cost one can get a small bot- coal throughout the country.
tle of freezone at any drug store, which
The new prices for
will positively rid one's feet of every
coal in some districts follow:
corn or callus without pain or sorePierce and King counties, Washingness or the danger of Infection.
ton, $3.25; Lafayette, Ray, Clay, Platte
This new drug Is'an ether compound, and Lynn counties, Missouri, $3.15;
and dries the moment It Is applied and Appanoose, Wayne, Boone and Webdoes not Inflame or even irritate the ster counties, Iowa, $3.15.
surrounding skin. Just think I You
Bituminous domestic coal in
can lift off your corns and calluses
Cañón City, Routt, Garfield,
now without a hit of pnln or soreness. Gunnison,
Durango,
Mesa, Pitkin,
If your druggist hasn't freezone he can Montezume, Delta, Montrose and Rio
easily get u small bottle for you from Blanca districts, Colorado, $3.
his wholesale drug house. adv.
Bituminous steam coal in Trinidad
district, Colorado, $2.75.
Rat Deadly Disease Carrier.
Lignite coal in the northern field
The Spanish war developed the fact
districts, Colorado, $2.45.
that the mosquito wns the cnrrler of and EH Paso
Osage county, Kansas, $2.55; state
yellow fever, writes K. W. Nelson in
the" National Geographic Magazine. oí Wyoming, $2.60.
In the decree on retail prices the reAnother type of mosquito Is known
tail dealer will be allowed to sell coal
to be the currier of malaria. The Euto a consumer at a price representing
ropean war has brought to almost universal public knowledge the fact that an advance ot not more than 30 per
body lice are curriers of the deadly cent over the retail gross margin of
typhus and many diseases are known 1916. In no case, however, is the
gross margin from now on to exceed
to be carried by other Insects.
Among these deadly curriers of the gross margin of July, 1917.
deuth mid destruction none equals the
house rat In its tremendous drain on Colorado Soldiers at Camp Kearney.
the prosperity of nations by its deSan Diego, Cal. The advance guard
struction of food nnd other property,
of Colorado guardsmen to be trained
while at the sthne time It Is I he dead- at Camp Kearney, near this city, arliest of all to mankind as a disease rived here, the detachment, consistcarrier. Within historic times it has ing of about 200 men, coming on specaused the death of untold millions cial trains. The men belong to two
of human beings through Its dissemicompanies of the First Colorado innation of the bubonic plague.
fantry and a signal corps company.
Red Cross Bag Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue, liet from sny
grocer.

SIGKWOMEN
Positive Proof That Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Relieves
Suffering.
Britaton.N.J. "I cannot speak too
highly of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-Die ivompouna

ELEVEN

DEAD

IN

RAID.

LONDON

Adv.

P

N.J.

fiiir-testímnnv should be accented bv
all women as convincing evidence of
the excellence of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound as a remedy for
the distressing ills of women such aa
diaplacemenuTinflammation.ulceration,
backache, painful periods, nervousness)
and kindred ailments.
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SURELY PREVENTED
laXKLEO.
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CUTTM'S
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ska. BlaeUai Pills. 14.00
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Umssv ""lector, but Cutter's vtmpfcM sad sllwaiuw.
due to o,er Is
Tha superiority ol Cutter products
years of spedtlUJac In vaccinbs AMD saairas
II aeehniashle,
only. Insist oh
fdav direct.
t
MolM eollfavaJa

curm'a.

W. N.

U, DENVER,

NO.

17.

Religion in France.
There Is no state religion In France,
but the ndherenas of any church or
creed can hold their religious belief
nnd observe their religious practices.
Under the law promulgated on December 9, 1005, the church were separated from the state, the adherents
of all creeds were authorized to form
associations for public workship, and
the state, the departments and the
the state, the departmets and the
communes, were relieved from payment of salaries to clergymen. For
clergymen of forty-fiv- e
years of age.
pensions were provided.
Buildings
used for public worship were made
over to associations for public worship. The assocaltlon law of July 1,
19101, requires religious communities
to be authorized by the state, and no
monastic association can be authorized
without a special law In each particular case. Before the passing of that
law there were 910 recognized associations, and 753 not recognized. After
the passing of the law, of the 753 not
recognized, 305 dissolved themselves,
and 448 asked for authorization which
was refused by the chambers, or parliament, to the majority of them.
Variety of Time in Honolulu.
Papal kou plantation the clock
of an hour ahead
marks three-quarteof standard time for the day. In fact,
there are three ways of fixing the hoar
of the day on the plantation
solar
time, standard time and railway time,
writes A. P. Taylor, Honolulu correspondent.
The Hilo Sugar company
has put the time half an hour ahead.
At Pabala the Hawaiian Agricultural
company has advanced all the clocks
Nearly all the other
40 minutes.
plantations on the Island have gained
from 15 minutes to one hour. They
may decide to adopt a uniform time.
On

Progress.
"Are you Interested In food control?"
"I have gotten away past It. What
I'm Interested in now Is appetite control."

Italy Captures Vital Position in Isonzo
Drive and Germana Lose Heavily
"How could you urge your husband
In Verdun Sector.
What man is so poor as be who
to go to the war? Won't It be hard on
London, Oct. 1. Eleven persons nothing bnt money?
you as a wife?"
eighty-tw- o
injured in
"Maybe so, but it will be lots easier were killed and
Sunday night's air raid, it is anfor me ns a widow.
nounced officially.
Heavy German attacks In the Ypres
How's This?
reported in Field Marshal
We offer $100.00 for any case of catarrh sector are
1
that cannot bo cured by HALL'S CA- Halg's statement from headquarters
TARRH MEDICINE. HALiL'S CATARRH In France. All of the attacks Were
MEDICINE la taken Internally and acta
repulsed.
SurMucoua
through the Blood on the
facea or the syatem.
Rome reports that in another powerSold by drugRlats for over forty years.
ful drive the Italians have captured
Price 76c. Testimonials free.
Ohio.
Co., Toledo,
F. J. Cheney
the high ground to the south of Pod-loc- a
and southeast of Madont, In the
A Suggestive Slap.
Isonzo sector. The official announcebelle," said ment reports also the capture of 1,409
"You are my silvery-tone- d
Sentimental Sammle.
prisoners.
"Huh!" rejoined Practical Pauline:
A heavy artillery action has been
having
bell
a
If
use
of
In progress on both sides of the
"What is the
you don't ring It?"
Meuse, Verdun sector, according to
Paris reports, while on the Aisne
Always Be Fair.
front the German Infantry attacked
Try and find the good that is In your the French trenches, but were reyou
neighbor, even If
have to take a pulsed with considerable losses.
microscope.
The official communication issued
by the war office also reports air raids
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has been
adopted as
the table
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'PUT

NEW LIBERTY BOND ISSUE.
Allotment

to Colorado IDatrlct Totals
$200,000,000.

íiirinnui
TlHlHtlUHI
IfSsk wSL

T

lor

inflammation and
otberweaknesses.
was very irregular
and would have terrible pains so that I
could hardly take a
step. Sometimes I
would be so miserable that I could not
weep a room. I
doctored part of the
time but felt no
chañare. I later took Lydia E. Pink
and soon
Compound
ham's Vegetable
felt a change for the better. I took it
until I was in good healthy condition.
I recommend the Pinkbam remedies to
all women as I have used them with such
S,
good resulta." Mrs. MlLFORD T.
822 Harmony St, Penn's Grove,

I

WILL
DECLARES
NIPPON
SPECT AND DEFEND NEIGHBOR'S INDEPENDENCE.

New York. Proclaiming the MonA Near Calamity.
roe doctrine of the Far East, Viscount
Little Mury was being Initiated Into Ishil, head ot the Japanese mission to
the wonders of the l'ullman cnr. She the United States, warned the nations
and her mother left the city early in of the world that his country will not
the evening, each occupying a big cushtolerate aggressions against the terriioned seat In the car. Mary wished tory or Independence of China. At
to know ut once where they were to the name time he pledged Japan not
sleep, and after five minutes' explana- to attempt similar aggressions on her
tion by her mother she realized that part.
they were to sleep In a lied, made over
Speaking at a formal dinner in
their two seats, which would be com- honor of the imperial envoy's visit to
pleted by tlie porter about nine o'clock. New York, the
ambassador ot EmAt the next stop u man entered the peror Yoshishito outlined publicly for
up
Mury
give
car and
wiih forced to
the first time since he set foot on
her Individual seut to him. lie hud American soil the policy of his govreserved the upper berth, which she ernment In relation to China.
did not know. The giving up of I lie
"Circumstances for which we were
seat was for a time enough food for
no sense responsible, gave us certhought, hut she finally burst nut with in
tain rights to Chinese territory," Visthis question :
count ishil said, "but at no time In
"Mamma, If we sleep here, and all
no time In the future,
the past
those other people sleep where they do we, and atwe,
or will
seek to take terriare sitting, where is Unit ninn going tory
from China, or to despoil China
to sleep?"
her rights."
"That man," and the rest In the cur of Then,
with dramatic earnestness, he
laughed. The explanation process bepolicy of
expounded the "hands-offgan all over ngiiin.

With

NOTICE TO

Treasury officials anWashington.
nounced the apportionment of the second Liberty loan Issue now being offered among the various federal reserve districts.

Virtually

s

of the loan is expected to be raised by
the New York, Boston, Cleveland and
Chicago districts.
In the Kansas City reserve district,
which includes Colorado, the amount
given as "expected" is $200,000.000,
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FRED H. AYERS
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Estancia Drug Company

Take

I

J

Mrs. Mary J. lrvin, of
Va., writes:
"About H years ago, 1
suffered untold misery
with female trouble, bearing-down
pains, head- ache numbness
would go for three weeks
almost bent double . . .
My husband went to Dr.
for Cardui
After taking about two
bottles I began going
around and when I took
three bottles I could do
E-all mv work."

BHRNET FREILINGER
The Land Man

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

ESTflNeiH, N.

J

M.

1

Cullen,

...

The'Duroose of this notice is to allow
veely.
alt persons claiming the land
" "xr b-r- or desiring to snow
an opportunity to hie f -

character

Y.'V.y you should use
woman's
l'.ie
Cardüi,
tonic, for your troubles,
have been shown in
thousands of letters from
actual users of this medicine, who speak from
If
experience.
fiersonal
obtained by
other women for so manjr
years have been so uniformly good, why not
give.Cardui a trial?

The Woman's Tonic

3 and 4 and 8i
iWom,1, Lota
NWC.
and NWM Sect on

ana n 5;
Sectiin 35, T. 9 N., R.

Reasons !

CAMDM t

ifist

19 T
Ml EM SvV

When buying candies it is just as important to select pure, wholesome products
We
as to select pure drinking water.
kind,
púre
wholesome
and
keep only the
and have a full line, fresh, now in stock.

ReciBter. U. S. Land Office.

aKJ

Neal Jenson

0

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledgecL Kesiacnces anu
Farms for Rent.

a

5

0

0

0

U. S. Commissioner

Estancia, New Mexico

J

LOCAL ITEMS
Feed Feed Feed. Estancia
number Co.
For sale, a good second hand
organ. Mrs. A. A. Hine.
Garvin re-- ,
Miss Catherine
Friday.
Fe
Santa
from
turned
Mrs.
H. T.
Born, to Dr. and
Wichman, Sept. 28, a daughter.
Long time real estate farm
loans negotiated. -- Fred H. Ayers
Fred Burruss started yesterday to the mountains on a camping trip.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Matt
Freilinger,
Jr., Sept. 30, a
daughter.
Mrs. Smalley left last Friday
for Junction City, Kansas, to be
near her son, Howard.
For sale, a few calves, steer3,
heifers and a few choice bulls at
J. S. Clack's near Tajique.
Now in, car Cotton Seed Cake
and Meal, 43 per cent protein.
See us. Estancia Lumber Co.
For Sale, yearling and
Hereford Bulls. -- The
Tits worth Company, Capitán, N.
d

Rex Meador got in a car load
of autoB Monday.
Corn $4.50, chop $4.60, bran
$2,35 Estancia Lumber Co.
A child of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Hubbard is reported very sick.
For sale, 16x20 double cylinder
H. F.
Owens bean thresher.
Mathews.
Big shipments of winter goods
for all departments.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J.
at Albuquerque, Sept. 29, a
daughter.
W. L. Franklin, manager of
the Four States Seed Co. of Clayton, was here this week.
Mrs. H. L. Hoover returned
this morning from an extended
visit in California and Oregon.
Charles E. Clark and family
have returned from Texas. Mr.
Clark plans to farm here next
year.
J. R. Nash was called to Albuquerque last Friday by the illwho un
ness of a sister-in-laderwent a surgical operation at
St. Joseüh's Sanatorium. While
he was there a new daughter ar
rived to greet him.
Carl Sherwood has returned
from Arizona, where he has been
for several weeks past installing
new machinery and overhauling
old machinery lor a Dig mming

IN

FINED

U. S. COURT

A WORD FOR MOTHERS

Digging for relics within the
Gran Quivira National monu
ment in Torrance county, cost
five men a total of$246 in U. S.
district iourt today. The five
men entered pleas of guilty to
defacing the monument, and fines
and costs were assessed against
them by Judge Neblett. The
men are Jacobo Yrisarri. Felici
ano Griego, Jose Sanchez, Panta- leon Benavidez and Patricio Tru-jillo.

It is a grave mistake for mothers to
their aches and paius and suffer in
neff-le-

silence this only leads to chronic sickness and often shortens life.
If your work is tiring; if your nerves are
excitable; if you feel languid, weary or
depressed, you should know that Scott's
Emulsion overcomes just such conditions.
It possesses in concentrated form the
very elements to invigorate the blood,
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nérvea
and build strength.
Scott's is strengthening thousands of
mothers and will help you. No alcohol.
6cott & Bownc. Bluomfield.

N- - T.

ehas, Sawey
Transfer

A plea of guilty to setting fire
in a national forest was entered
by C L. Posey, and he was fined Agent for
$40 and costs by Judge Neblett.
CONTINENTAL
Santa Fe New Mexican.
METHODIST

CHURCH

Rev. J. A. Bretz, Pastor.
Sunday School 10 A. M., Rev.
J. E. Hinman, Supt.
Preaching 11 A. M., and 7:30
P. M.
Epworth League 7 P, M.
Prayer meeting Thursday 7
P. M.
The public 3 cordially invited
to attend all the services.

9

$406.20 f. o. b. Estancia

Valley Auto 6o.
ESTANCIA, N.

OILS

THE GREAT

RND GRS
Service. Trunk
Hauling Between Towns. Ofiiice
with Valley Auto Co.
Form-a-Truc-

M.

k

Auction Sale October 15, 1917.
fine, registered Jack 4
years old, about 30 mares in foal
by this Jack. Will sell five each
time, at Estancia, N,. M. James
One

TORRANCE COUNTY FAIR
AT WILLARD, N. M.
OCTORER 3 AND

4, 1917

Walker.
Washington, Oct 1. The bill
Mexi
by Senator Jones, of New
To Exchange for Estancia Property
M.
co, providing for the classifica
I have 320 acres of good black
got
Co.
ten
land
Lumber
in
The Estancia
tion of stock grazing
near Abiwestern states was passed today cotton and wheat landthree-rooin a big lot of winter dry goods
- lene, Texas, also a
atdis
on
now
states
are
h
which
senate
The
the
week,
this
fectej are New Mexico. Arizona, house and 1 acre of land in North
play.
Wyoming, Nevada Park in Abilene; will exchange
Colorado.
PprfViT?rt
dola nrnnfl erarla
company
North Dakota, South Dakota for good residence, business
eron horses, from one year up to
merchandise, or
DroDertv or
seven. John Bowman, Mcln- Messrs. Abbott, Mullen and Washington, California and Ore
near Estancia.
ranch
stock
small
tosh, N. M
gon.
Hollidav in the country south
L. Spencer, 1020 N. 1st St.,
For sale, 8 young work mules, west of Estancia have put down
who
has
B. W. Means, Jr.,
broke; 3 work mares, 3 work wells recently, and all got good been in business in Belen for Abilene, Texas.
horses. VTom Brown, six miles wells.
The wells are a little some time, has volunteered
Ranch Property for Sale.
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
east of Progresso,
than a hundred feet in and is now a member of the 18th
late
of
the
stock
and
rn
rauch
The
Rni-n- .
to Mr. and Mrs. J. L, depth.
Field Artillery at Fort Bliss Anirus McGillivray will be sold
Manager
WILLIAMS,
H.
C.
He writes the News this fall.
Smith September 27, a daughter
Flour. Feed. Oil Cake, Cotton Texas.
Ranch eighteen miles
Twelve secMrs. Smith was formerly Miss Seed Meal. Hay. Will have sev Herald as follows: "I found it east of Estancia.
Estancia, N. M.
Hebe Whitman.
eral cars in a few days, and it hard at first to just leave every tions of state and. patented land
wells,
thousand
three
thing and come, but now I like it with three
Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock RanchMr. Manwarine. of the north will be sold at a very .close mar
Koarl nf Hhppn two hundred head
not delayed nf cattle,
had
I
wish
fine
and
lay
in
to
es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
time
gin.
the
Now
through
is
One
went
valley,
horses
few
a
and
end of the
step
best
the
long.
think
I
door
it
so
Second
supplies,
ransnes
in
improved
your
of
the best
Monday with two cars of cattle,
Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing land,'
south of brick at north end of for anv young man to go to the Torrance county. For particubound for Kansas City
front. Military training is a hne lars see or address Jno. McGilli
A. T. Cochran.
street.
r.nuntv Sunerintendent Burt
thing. I wish I had enlisted a vray, Administrator, Lucy, JN. M.
SU
WE HUYE IT
Rev. J. A. Bretz has ,been re- and Editor Speckmann of Moun
.
aero. 1 would suggest to
..
.
vear
For
Sale.
uy
cnarge
.
.
.
tainair were here Monday on turner! to the estancia
SfiSgBSSSBiHSBfilfi B5 B5 SB Hi 38
man ot my neign
every- young
100 cows, all with heifer calves,
tne 111. rj, cuiuereutB judi, viuocu
business at the court house.
VI
no
arraa
. . riHrwilllll
and some bulls. A. J. Ureen.
í 1 una
"
kuu.
Elder Hoover recently visited has the Spanish-Americacharge and not wait to be drafted
HUDSON SUPER-SIhis mother near Kansas City. for Mountainair and hstancia have been here some time, and
She is a young woman of past Mr. Ludlow has been returned my troop will soon leave for the
T hovo
taUen th acrencv for
east. I wish all friends success tho HuHaon Suner SiX cars, and
ninety and is bright and active to Mountainair.
w hp nlpsspri to maKe aemon
and happiness."
Wanted I wish to hire two or
The wrestling match between
for prospective buyers.
strations
year.
Premiar
three men by the month or
A. W. Jjyttie.
G. S. Campbell and L. L. Lee
Farm 4 rnilea west and 2 miles last Friday evening was a draw
Me faltan del dia 14 de Setiem
of Estancia. W. W The bovs tusseled for an hour, bre, 1917, un caballo alasan bole
smith
Proposed Tax Amendment
Condit.
NO. 24.
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION
but neither was able to compass con las patas blancas, con esta
For sale, three head of horses, the other's defeat. There is talk IUiaL10 Cl
...... vm. ...
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Á LASS OF THE ..ra
LUMBCRLANDS

a1 Helen was thrown to tni nitor vi me
yr&a car, her nanus ana ieet were mmu
WAM

NEWS-HERAL-

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA

hm,n thriwt
lula her nioutr
tt b'ib
-kninaaB A mnmont Inter
nnu sue u iiniiicoo.
'Vv " "Snlke Ueering ana oenreua uuu
m
eu ner out on uie wub
opposite that on which her friends
Una breva relación da acontecimientos en curso en esta
were standing nnd dragged her into
pala y en el extranjero.
the thick growths beside the road.
tried
nnd
Helen heard the train sturt
y
tuiu-ItRealizing
the
to struggle loose.
ALEXANDER POWELL
W'estern Newspaper Union News Service.
of Immediate attempts to escupe
Acerca de la Guerra.
her
gave
and
lay
still
girl
young
the
Es posible que Méjico entre en conword not to scream when Behrens at
NOVELIZED FROM THE MOTION PIClast undertook to remove the gag from flicto con Alemania dentro de poco
tiempo.
TURE SERIAL OF THE SAME NAME. PRO
her nioulh under thnt condition.
La Alemania
está dispuesta a.
"Where are you taking me?" Helen
IUKK.
DUCED BY THE SIGNAL FILM cofiaftNi
ft auuhw leva.
demanded, as soon as she was permit- evacuar la Bélgica según ciertas condiciones.
ted to use her voice.
called the tragic death of old Sleepy
8YNOPSIS.
Behrens grinned nnd "Spike" DeerSólo seis personas fueron matadas
Dog, the Klamath Indian chief, slain lng, mimicking the voice of his capen el ataque de aeroplanos alemanes
Rupert Holmes, a lumberman of the bv Holmes in a fit of rage, and lie tive, announced that she was belns sobre Londres el márteB por la noche.
North Woods, disappointed at becomtnff knew that every acre of Holmes' lum taken to church to a regular church
vv?1,0
tne ratner or a oauKir child
Franceses han repulsado nuevos
ber holdings really belonged to the wedding.
to v.
the
his wife and
en la sección de
river. Thinking; them dead, lie alheirs of Sleepy Dog.
be made to suffer for this," asaltos alemanes
"You'll
lies himself with the lumber trust head,
Now he realized that Helen Dawson, Heleu threatened, her eyes blnziiiR Chemln des Dames, y anuncian pérdiBut the dewhose daughter he marries.
up
and
are picked Twenty the fighting "Lass of the Lumber- das enemigas enormes.
serted wife and baby
with anger. "You men will be going
Dawson.
cared for by one Dave
Los Rusos dicen que han tenido
years later Rupert Holmes Is the lumber lands," was not only nolmes' legitimate to funerals Instead of weddings."
around
Independents
property
lighting
the
magnate
but real heir to
to daughter,
"Well," interposed Behrens, "it you buen éxito en su campaña contra los
him. His daughter. Helen, unknown
If
property,
which
name,
held in his
him has brought herself to his attention
want to have your husband's blood on Kurds, y que Be está fortaleciendo la
by several heroic acts about the camps. the truth ever came out, would revert
your head ull right I'm going to mar- resistancla en el frente de Riga.
She takes up a tight against the trust and
Sleepy
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to
their
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Little
independents
leads the
ry you tonight and a wife oughtn't
El miedo de la' presencia de espías
whitll Dog.
against the great Amalgamated
propd
bordo de los transportes transatlán
their
to plan agnlust her husband's life."
seeks to absorbHelen
Is assisted by orn
A broad grin broke out on the wind- began
Helen
erties. In this
time
ticos causa la manifestación de mu
Then for the first
Dawson, a young engineer, and
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visage
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plot.
discovers
Helen
of
the
nature
chas cualidades entre las tropas ameto realize the
father. Dave Dawson.
up to their once in his life, at least, he had on
that the trust Is not livingagainst
had long recognized that Behrens, ricanas.
them.
charter and she proceed,
himself.
marry
Helen
despite his orders from Holmes, had
council resigns to balk her, Idea. He would
Los ejércitos de la entente están
bit village
There would be a nice little abduc- entertained for her a sort of queer re esperando
she help, elect another. R"Pert
Virla presencia en el frente de
Holmes meets his abandoned wife.
in
two
of
confinement
or
day
a
tion,
gard. The idea that such a scoundrel fuertes tropas americanas antes de
ginia, whom he haa thought dead and
own daugh er is
Decring cabin out on China Flats would seriously entertain thoughts of
the
learns that his
him. In an attempt to kill J1"?'"' the
perhaps a little threatening might be marrying her had never entered the empezar una terrible ofensiva contra
but
renders her an Invalid,
los Alemanes.
to Little Bear, the In- necessary. That drunken old
truth about Holmes
girl's hend. Now she fully realized her
foment a
The Amalgamated camps.
dian boy.
El Mariscal de campo Haig anuncia
on the edge of the clearing would peril. Nevertheless, she was deterer
In
Independent
among
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strike
haberse ganado todos los objetivos de
are burned. Holmes tie the knot
gasp.
a riot the buildings
to
fight
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the
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against
exp
osive
agent releases a car of
gran ofensiva en Bélgica, y que ya
As the Idea took form Behrens broke
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THIRTEENTH EPISODE
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about
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It for that reason.
á pública subasta de los animales.
how?
"Another thing," announced Stephen,
defiantly, "some day I am going to ask
Then chance gave Helen her opporWashington.
tunity.
Behrens turned his back to
Helen Dawson to marry me.
El senador Chamberlain de Oregon
her to argue with the minister. Quick
It was this announcement that had
as a flush Helen whipped the auto- está confinado en su casa con un
caused "Dollar" Holmes to turn white
matic from his pocket and slipped it ataque de apendicitls.
to the lips.
La administración de alimentos dento Tom.
An instant later "Spike
The tiling most to be dreaded by him
Deerlng lay writhing on the floor of tro de poco anunciará su opinión en
had come to pass. Stephen, the apple
abdomen,
cuanto al pan estandarte.
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Después de haber rehusado el puesat Coleman's Crossing by nn over to, Thomas B. Stearns de Denver fué
and during his absence the girl must
head trolley railway used for light ex- - nombrado administrador de
be disposed of. It was a time for acalimentos
pressage to the little mining town In para
tion immediate action at that.
el estado de Colorado.
the valley below.
With a determined gesture. Holmes
Los informes semanarios meteoroSeizing the trolley wheel with Its
pressed the electric button at his side,
de la gran
attachment, Helen lógicos indican que mucha
metal
hanging
secretary, whose weight
The pale-face- d
de mala del país está ahora
cosecha
with
over
out
the
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swung
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nave
of criminal knowledge seemed to
fuera de peligro de hielo mortal ordiout an instant s hesitation.
sagged his thin shoulders into a mel
From his position below on the rail nario.
ancholy curve, merely nodded when
way track, Behrens saw the girl sway
1
Holmes demanded the immediate pres
Extranjero.
ing at a dizzy height and realized that
ence of Behrens.
she would probably be dashed to death
El gabinete chileño dió su dimisión.
"Behrens," snapped the lumber baHelen Felt Her 8trength Going.
within a few moments. Rushing at
Los resultados de las elecciones en
ron, as Behrens entered, hat In hand.
speed down the swaying wire, la segunda división parlamentaria en
That Dawson girl's got to be put out Nenrlng Holt's Siding there was a stop terrific
for a hot box. Helen was one of the Helen felt her strength going. With Stockholm muestra que fueron elegiof the way."
"Now you're talking some sense,' first to descend for Investigation. a glance downward she saw that she dos cuatro socialistas, un liberal y tres
grinned Behrens. "I told you she was When the long work train again pulled was directly over the Valley Railway conservativos.
and
the whole works over on that grade out those who noticed that Helen Daw- tracks. The trolley had Jammed
Fué puesta la piedra de fundación
and In the Independent powwows. son was not on the "flats" believed that she was hanging there Immovable.
hospital y colegio médico de
With death staring her in the face, del
She's the one that got she was in the caboose where the ridWhy, say!
de la institución Rockefeller,
Helen dimly heard the approach of a
yon in ing would be somewhat easier.
young Steve to double-cros- s
she en Peking, China, por Fan Yuen Lien,
It was Joe Dawson who discovered trail!. What happened afterward
that payment to Dawson.
lust in ministro de educación.
"I know all about that," Interposed that Helen was not on the train, and could not remember until theprompted
El Iondon Gazette anuncia el nomHolmes with a wove of his hand. the discovery was not made until near stinct of
to keep hersell bramiento de Kermlt Roosevelt como
"What we've got to do now is to ly twenty miles had been traversed.- her to grasp at a railroof
of the box capitán honorario interino mientras
get her out of this. It isn't what Then one of the men on the rear flat- from rolling off the
from the empleado especialmente, á partir del
she has done in a business way, you car told of having seen "Spike" Daw car on which she had fallen
was 22 de agosto próximo pasado.
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whistle, as indicative of the main line where it was feared Behrens coming toward her. He was sión por la vida, por alta traición. La
his understanding that here, indeed Behrens and his crowd might attempt clambering over the roof of the box Señora Soukhomllnoff fué libertada.
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repeater over his arm left the car. With a despairing effort Helen hecho en cuanto á las tropas Inglesas,
the legitimate heir to all your money n .40-9- 0
last belgas,
and he's Say! Steve ain't nobody, Is the train with a bound when It had Dawson resisted. She felt that her
rusas y portuguesas peleando
been backed to the spot where the pre- moment had come.
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be 7" commented Behrens.
!"
"Crack
a
vious stop had been made. Like
"Stephen Is my son, d n yon
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negociaciones de paz con la mediación
want you to do is to get some of your across the rough country. Sometimes almost simultaneously Behrens' hold
del rey Alfonso de España.
outfit together nnd run that girl out of only a broken hrnmble guided him. of the young woman relaxed. The
Washing her hands In the enboose next Instant he staggered and plunged
this state. I don't enre how you do it.
Sport.
after tinkering with the greasy hot head foremost Into a swain p beside
but I don't want her buck here."
Al Young de Oklahoma perdió la
"liill" Behrens did some rapid thlnk- - box. Helen Holmes was not prepared the track where be disappeared from corona
de peso ligero de los estados
Ing. His memory ran back over twenty for the startling events that occurred view.
As Behrens fell, Tom Dawson intermontanas. La cogió Pat Gullbert
years, during which he had been the In culck succession. Humming a tune
smokde
Lake en Ogden.
brush,
still
Salt
the
perpetrator of innumerable villainies as she reached for the roller towel, stepped from the
Iva Señorita Molla BJuratedt,
Two minat the behest of his employer. He the young gin heard a step and turned ing rifle In his hand.
come to a stop
de tennis entre mujeres, venció
ww. In a swift procession of events, to welcome one of her friends, only to utes Inter the train had
agnln In the hands of á la Señorita Marlon Venderhoes en
the flight of Holmes' wife across the paxe Into the evil visage of "Bill" and Helen was
el clubo de campo Audubon en Loute-vllle- ,
ber friends.
Ice of the CallaDoola the disappear- - i Bhrens.
,
Ky., en un match de exhibición
mnA niiihi
Ha r- - ' Before she could make in outcry (END OF THIRTEENTH EPISODE.)
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COLORADO
Noticias del estado. Notaa expresivas recogidas por todo al
estado centenario.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Colorado.
Se han comenzado los trabajos para
la nueva fábrica de arados en Craig.
La lechería de Arvada ha estado
produciendo unas 750 libras de mantequilla "Log Cabin" cada día.
Las tropas de Colorado estacionadas en Fort Logan Irán al campamento de ejército en Linda Vista,
Callf.
"Ahorren para el segundo empréstito de la Libertad" es la divisa Inscrita en los sobres de correspondencia del Club de Comercio de Pueblo,
Los habitantes del Parque de Veinte
Millas, condado de Routt, están estudiando el proyecto de organizar una
compañía para excavar por aceite.
Ha llegado á Stinking Gulch, condado de Moffat, un aparato de excavar pozos de petróleo y se va á usar
an la abertura de un pozo.
Se están haciendo expediciones
de
mineral de alto grado de la mina
Royal Flush, al este de Columbine,
;erca de Steamboat Springs.
La compañía cooperativa de elevador y molienda
de agricultores de
Longmont dentro de poco dará órdenes de contrato por un nuevo molino de $30,000 en Boulder.
Los servicios fúnebres para James
P. Burns, rico explotador
de minas
lúe murió en su casa en Colorado
Springs, se hicieron á partir de la residencia de la familia.
Los experimentos hechos con maíz
le Sud América en el rancho de o
en Avondale este año han resultado en una cosecha de forraje mara-rillosW. P. Hobbs del condado de Delta
recibió $615 por la cosecha de trigo
n sus BV4 acres de tierra, ó sea un
promedio de $114 por acre al precio
le $3.15 las cien libras.
Visitó a Denver la Señora Jarate
Ivda de Obaldia, viuda del ex presi-ient- e
de la república de Panamá. Con
tu hljtto, José D. de Obaldia, ella vino
le Kansas City.
Según el ex gobernador James B.
Srman de la oficina de tierras, ha sonreído la prosperidad á los agricultores
istablecidos en tierras secas de la
reclndad de Kendrlck, á cincuenta
illas de Pueblo, al Budeste.
El juez Cooper, de la corte de distrito de Cañón City asistiendo al juez
Butler de la corte de distrito de Den-reBe encargó de la contienda
de la presidencia de la
de minas en Golden,
Tierras de estado al total de 142,724
teres han sido arrendadas para fines
le producción de aceite de petróleo.
Mientras siga el periodo de descubrimiento del producto, el estado recibe
de esas tierras 5 centavos por acre
anualmente.
El Jueves próximo pasada llegaron
al punto de $7,000 los comités de estado y de Denver encargados de la
campaña por reunir los fondos necesarios para comprar libros y establecer bibliotecas en los campamentos
militares por todo el pals.
Murió en casa de bu hija, la Señora
Alexander Campbell, en Denver, á resultas de una larga enfermedad, debida á los achaques de la vejez, el
juez Jorge D. Talbot, de 70 años de
edad, uno de los exploradores de Colorado.
Los miembros del capitulo de Den- ver de la .Cruz Roja
contando con
15,000 atenderán, se espera, á la convención anual' de esa organización
que tendrá lugar en el Auditorium, el
miércoles por la tarde, el 17 de octubre.
Entre las concesiones otorgadas por
la administración de pensiones esta
ban: Mary Burke, Colorado Springs,
a
$12; Mary E. Meglll, Denver, 12;
K. Mltch, Monte Vista, $12; Edna
A. Morse, Pueblo, $20; Katle Percival,
Florence, $12.
La despedida de una madre para
con su hijo soldado fué impedida en
Denver por un accidente de tranvía,
á la esquina de las calles Once y
Broadway, al recibir injurias la Señora J. A. Miller, de Fort Morgan, las
cuales pueden causar su muerte.
Según las noticias recibidas en la
oficina del preboste, Sr. Evans, sólo
dos entre los 234 hombres de Colorado examinados en Fort Rlley han
sido rehusados por servicio en el
nuevo ejército nacional & causa de su
condición física.
Los agricultores en las tierras de la
compañía de explotación de la propiedad de Costilla, un nuevo proyecto de
Irrigación en la extremidad sud del
valle de San Juan, junto & Colorado,
expidieron durante la estación próximo pasada 196 carros de ganado engordado, al precio promedio de $2,000
el carro.
A resultas de nna querella en Cor-teBObre la división de una cosecha
de heno, Ben Williams, un agricultoi
arrendatario, dió un tiro á Juan
Thompson, uno de los rancheros más
ricos del condado de Montezuma
Thompson murió algunas horas más
Urde, y Williams está en la cárcel.
La Assoclaclón Americana de Pro
fesores de Universidad telegrafió al
Dr. O. C. Lester de la Universidad d
Colorado su nombramiento como rep
resentante de la asociación para
las condiciones de la escueli
de minas de Colorado en Golds"
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Nuevo Mexico.
Gallup va & tener un nuevo teatro.
Clovis tendrá una nueva IgleBla M.
E. de $20,000.
Ya se ha hecho la tercera llamada
de 450 hombres.
Santa Fé dijo "adiós y buena suerte" A veinte de su soldados.
La batería A sale para un campamento de instrucción del este.
Tuvo lugar en East Las Vegas la
conferencia anual de la IgleBla M. E.
Ha llegado á Tucuncarl la maquinaria destinada para la fabricación de
fibras.
El 40 por ciento llamó á 919 hombres de Nuevo Mexico al campamento
Funston.
La Señora Thomas D. Burns, esposa
del difunto senador de estado, murió
en Tierra Amarilla.
Silver City se despidió de ochenta
y cuatro hombres que salieron para
el acantonamiento de ejercicios.
El molino de alfalfa en Hagerman
está manteniendo ocupados treinta y
cinco carros llevándole la alfalfa.
A resultas del reciente mitin en
Roswell, se dice que es asegurada la
construcción del nuevo ferrocarril,'
El ferrocarril de Santa Fé está haciendo los preparativos para gastar
$100,000 agrandeciendo bus facilidades
en Clovis.
A.. F. Paté de Mills tiene una cosecha de frijoles de ochenta y cinco
acres de la cual espera sacar al menos
$3,000.

Los escribanos en servicio de campo así como también las fuerzas de
batalla ya no recibirán más licores alcohólicos.
Se dice que se ha hecho el descude mucho
brimiento de plomo-plat- a
porvenir en un distrito nuevo del condado de Grant.
Los soldados procedentes de todas
partes del estado recibieron una despedida real antes de salir para los
campamentos de Instrucción.
Pedro Gonzalez 68 muerto y Pancho
Gonzalez está en el hospital por haber resistido y atropellado á F. M. Potest, alguacil diputado en Roswell.
La Asociación Cristiana de Jóvenes
ba completado sus preparativos por el
establecimiento de una casa de clubo
moderna para las muchachas de Denting.
N. A. Wells socialista prominente y
candidato para gobernador como socialista el año próximo pasado, falleció en su casa en Estancia á la edad
de 81 años.
La Socorro Mining and Milling
Company encontró un mineral de alto
grado en su nivel de 1,100 pies. Ya
ban avanzado los trabajos en esa vena
hasta treinta pies.
El interés que ae toma en la convención de federación de estado en
de octubre, está creciGallup, los
endo á medida que ae presentan los
nombres de delegados.
"La borrachera y buenos negocios
no pueden ocupar el mismo terreno,"
declara el gobernador Lindsey en una
carta publicada por el superintendente
de la liga
Las mujeres del estado Interesadas
en cuestiones relativas á la educación
ya están principiando hablar de una
mujer para la presidencia de la asociación educacional de estado.
La oficina agrícola del condado en
Doña Ana y el consejo de defensa de
condado están conduciendo la campaña por una cosecha de trigo de
$1,000,000 para el condado el año que
viene.
Al presente se cuenta un automóvil
por cada treinta y un habitantes en
Nuevo Mexico. El total de licencias
dadas llegó á 13,100, y la población
estimada del estado sería de 410,000.
Sin contar los $7,000 reunidos en
Las Vegas para la Cruz Roja nacional
la sociedad de Las Vegas de la organización ha obtenido $1,110.64 desde el
día de su organización, el mes de
marzo próximo pasado.
Los administradores del condado de
De Baca han ordenado una elección
para el 6 de octubre con el fin de
rotar sobre la emisión de $37,500
bonos para la construcción de una
casa de justicia y una prisión.
Harry Alexander Matthews, un residente de San Marcial, condado de So
corro, presentó en la corte de distrito
federal una petición de bancarrota
voluntarla. El declara que su débito
es de $612 y solo $95 su crédito.
Un carro de cincuenta toneladas de
concentrados de mineral de plomo se
ha cargado para expedición á las tundiciones de Salt Lake por Weldon &
Coles explotando una propiedad de
plata-plomá una milla de la mina
Bonney, al este.
Setenta y cinco mineros unidos en
huelga de laB minas de Gallup van &
ayudar en la tarea de salvar las frutas
en el condado de San Juan y en otras
partes, declarando que quieren probar
su deseo de ser ú riles en la campaña
de conservación de alimentos.
Elevándose al total de $30,000,000,
actualmente, y á $64,361,000 potencial-mente- ,
el desarrollo de los recursos de
Nuevo Mexico durante los doce meses
pasados ha sido tan general que se
ha presentado en todas las secciones
del país, habiendo sido gradual, con
tan's, ta ve de esporádico.
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17.2517.76 again being operated.
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fwnptin Jnf
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many old producers in the Prescott
weight besides," said Mrs. Emma HarHAY AND CHAIN MA UK 1ST.
ris, whose husband Is In the transfer
district to be revived.
business and who resides at 5811 Rel-gof the King and
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Prices
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ing for several months," she continued, Nebraska upland
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I was tormented by bolls and eruptions Gunnison Valley, ton
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all over my body and suffered agonies Straw, per ton
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mill, 100 lbs., buy
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Colorado.
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Molybdenite has been discovered by
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3.0
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s 1
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Tungsten Production
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to produce
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Forestry experts in New Tork, a
recovery on Tanlac."
In Breckenridge district the stock
holders of the Farncomb Hill Gold state which has given much conservThere Is a Tanlac dealer In your
legsrs.
Efrgs. graded No. 1 net, F. O.
Dredging Company received their divi ing attention to its wealth in trees,
town. Adv.
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each
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Free
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The Comparison.
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ore.
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New Mexico.
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Use for Horse Chestnuts.
ground near Buchanan and Carey-viae- .
12
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and
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Horse Chestnuts Wanted British Ulue hides and skins
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Cereals
Replace
Other
Part cured, lc less.
Find They Will
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In Munitions. Newspaper Headline.
lón mills amounted to one and a halt
MAItUKTS.
IISCkl.LAM:l
Thank heaven, we are not asked to
tons of gold and silver. This does
eat them. New York Sun. ,
not include the concentrates which are
Prices Quoted for Metals.
New York. Lead 88.12 ft- shipped to smelter.
Copper $26. 87 V.
A Question.
Bar Silver I1.08K.
The Superior Coal Company, which
"He was boasting that he did some
Bar Silver $1.0614.
recently took over the holdings ol
St. Louis. Spelter 18.02 H.
record flying abroad at the front."
60
Tungsten
concentrates.
Houlder.
the Yankee Fuel Company amounting
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GENUINE

CASTORIA
(Bears
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What Is CASTORIA

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The
Mother's Friend.

ALWAYS

the Signature of

tí!

"'

Iii Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
The Worst Way.
Back in the dark ages, when the
management of the Erie railroad was
not all that it should have been the
rolling stock needing more oil and the
common stock less water a westbound passenger train Jolted Into Corning one day two hours behind time and
halted to patch up the engine and
take on such passengers as were In
no hurry and preferred waiting to
walking.
Just as the train was about to jerk
Itself In motion an excited individual
came rushing along the platform, dragging a heavy carpetbag with one hand
and waving a telegram with the other.
"You must wait!" he shouted,
breathlessly.
"I'm in an awful hurry I
I want to get to Buffalo the worst

way!"

"All right," sang out the conductor
of the starting train. "Hurry up and
Jump aboard. Yon won't strike anything worse than this "Everybody's
Magazine.
One "On" the Teacher.
The school term was drawing toward
Its close in Normal City, a Muncie suburb, when the pupils of one room were
asked to write compositions on any
subject they might choose, according
to Lee Baird, the principal.
One little boy turned In his composition with the sheet entirely blank ex
cept for the title, "The Home Life of
the FIJI Islanders."
"Roscoe, why did you choose so peculiar a subject, but choosing It, why
didn't you write a composition on the
home life of the Fiji Islanders as you
announce In the title?" asked Baird.
"Because they ain't any," was the
boy's reply, while the other children
who ha been let in on the Joke, roared
s
at getting one "on" the
News.

SOLDIERS

FIRST,

THE

Willing to Give
Gallant Warriors
Right of Way to Visitors, but
Plana Are Changed.

It was a Sunday evening at Ft
Benjamin Harrison and the crowd of
sisters, mothers, aunts and sight-seer- s
was waiting at the lnterurban station
for a car. At last one came. At the
same time a crowd of soldiers with
It
leave to go to the city arrived.
was evident that the lone car and Its
small trailer could not carry all the
passengers.
The soldiers held a little consultation, and then suddenly offered to the women the use of the
train. They snid they would wait for
another car. The train filled with sisleft
ters, mothers, aunts and sight-seer- s
the little group, and the soldiers were
thanked many times for the favor.
At the siding Just east of town the
train bearing all these civilians was
stopped and backed on to a switch.
Two minutes later a car loaded with
soldiers passed them on the main track,
making a bee-lin- e
for town. Indianapolis News.
Get Menthol From Japan.
Before the war about half the menthol crystals exported from Japan
were sent to Germany. Since the outbreak of the war the United States
has become the largest parchaser of
these crystals, followed in order by
Great Britain, France and British India. The price has varied from $2 to
$2.50 a pound during the last five
years, remaining most of the time near
Recent improvethe higher mark.
ments In the process of manufacture
have kept the price within reasonable
limits in spite of a considerable Increase In the demand since the beginning of the war.

In 28 days from hatching a silk,
worm increases 14,000 times its original size.

Twenty-fou- r
lumber yards In Wisconsin now employ women as lumber
handlers.

The note shaver can't he depended
upon to whittle down expenses.

Yet the fruit tree agent doesn't care
to be known as a professional grafter.

Eat More Corn!

........

When you eat corn instead of wheat you are saving for the
boys in France.

Corn

an admirable cool weather food.

Whether or not you like corn bread, corn muffins, "Johnny
Cake", or corn pone, you are sure to like

PostToasties

The newest wrinkle in corn foods crisp, bubbled flakes of
white corn a substantial food dish with an alluring smack
and costs but a trifle.

Make Post Toasties Your War Cereal

i

RULE

M'INTOSH

Special Correspondence.

Miss Virginia Tutt was school
mistress Tuesday, while Mrs. L.
A. Rousseau attended her sister's
wedding.
A bunch of young folks met at
Brittains Tuesday night, and
had a party in honor of Cecil
Starkey, one of our soldier boys,
who came over from Albuquerque for a visit with his folks before going to Fort Riley.
Mrs. Torrenceandson Everett,
were guests at the Brittains for
a few days.
The Red Cross met at the club
rooms Thursday.
' Mrs. R. G. Archer arrived
home Friday after a couple of
months visit with her father in

,
..

Missouri.
Mrs.
Torrence and Everett
left for Eastview Friday, where
they wiil take up their school
work,
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Gates gave
a party for W. S. Norman FriHe left for Camp
day night.
Funston Saturday morning.
W. W. Wagner and wife are
joy riding in a Dodge runabout
these days.
The Brittains spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Long,

LUCY
Special Correspondence.

Mr. and Mrs. Norton Rhoads
have moved to Lucy and are to
occupy the first completed house
of the McGillivray cottages.
Mrs. F. G. Watkins, Misses
Elizabeth and Pauline, and
Frank spent Saturday and Saturday night in Lucy visiting Mrs.
H. V. Clayton.
J. B. White went to Encino
Sunday in his roadster.
Will T. Walker of LaLande, N.
M., was a visitor in Lucy last
week.
Boyd Bros, and E. M. Merritt
unloaded a car of cake here Sunday and Monday.
Dr. Francis King lectured at
the school house Sunday afternoon to a small but very appreciative audience.
Mrs. Mary Munger is spending several days at the. Salt
Lakes with Mrs. Julius Meyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. McGillivray,
Miss Eugenia Hale, Mesdames
Maggie Nelson and Ella Clayton
took ' supper in Estancia Thurs
day night. They had a most
pleasant time.
Mrs. Grover Hendershott and
children went to Madrone, Sat
urday, where Mr. Hendershott is
foreman.
A. B. Maloney and Jno. Power
went to the Pedernals Monday
for a load of wood.
John B. McDonald told the
Lucians goodbye last week, as
he with many others from this
place are going to Estancia and
then on to the place where Uncle
Sam needs them most.
J. A. Robertson completed a
cistern for Mrs. Nelson last
week.
A. L. McCaffrey writes from
Rex, Oregon, and says he still
likes New Mexico and may return some day.

f

WH01KNOWS BEANS?
This islhe question that

PLEASANTVIEW

Some are harvesting the bean
crop and cutting hay the past
week.
Mrs. Minnie Williams has been
on the sick list, but is about her
work again.
Master Roy Lester, who was
kicked by a horse two weeks
ago, is hopping about and will
soon be back in school.
Last week's report shows an
increase in number at the school.
Seating capacity is about to become an important item.

keeping everybody in

the game guessing.
So many rumors have been in circulation that relative to values and
prices, that we have taken the trouble to chase some of them to earth with
the results shown below, which will give the grower some idea of the price
situation:

TELEGRAMS:
Estancia, N.

M,

Estancia, New Mexico,
To Balcom Seed Co.,
Greeley, Colo.
Wire night letter collect

To Chatterton & Son,
Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

(Translation)
Your letter of Sept. 22nd received, subject to our wire confirmation the lowest we can
quote is ten dollars
basis on track here four car loads
October and November shipment,
subject to your immediate reply
by telegraph, good enquiry and
few sellers.
H. Herzstein Seed Co.
.
Mt. Pleasant, Mich.,
H. Herzstein Seed Co.
We bought in Colorado today
at nine dollars for October shipment. Can use two more cars
this price for all October, or two
cars at nine twenty-fiv- e
for first
half October. Your price of ten
dollars out of line with other quotations, we may be able trade
next time.
Chatterton and Son.
per-cwt-

Estancia, N. M.,
Weiller & Benjamin Co,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Spanish
your
Understand
vicinity
in
American salesman
bought
some
Saturday
Chilili
of
new crop pintos at twelve dollars
cwt-- , offered to contract all crops
in that neighborhood same price.
How many cars pintos can you
iise at twelve dollars cwt. FOB
your city? If in market we can
Please adsupply your wants.
vise by wire collect what there is
to this report.
H. Herzstein Seed Co.

to-

morrow night full information
crop movement, price being paid
farmers for thresher run beans,
and estimate number cars in
your district. This district same
as last year, movement a little
later, threshing starts next week.
At what price can you buy one
car immediate shipment.
H. Herzstein Seed Co.

.

Greeley, Colo.,

Herzstein Seed Co.
No pintos threshed yet, starting today.
No price made, but
expect seven fifty to eight.
Think will produce 1500 cars.
This district quality finest ever.
If you want a car let me know
what to pay. Dealers all afraid
to make prices.

Albuquerque, N. M.,
H. Herzstein Seed Co.
This report absolutely wrong.
Have no salesman out buying
beans for us. Advise us by letter name of man who is using
our name.
Weiller and Benjamin.

Balcom Seed Co.

We know you want ten cents for your beans.
We are trying to get it for you, but can't until Colorado and California and Michigan get

off the market.

In the meantime you

can't blame us for buying cheaper in Colorado.
We are today paying $8.50 cwt. for thresher run, $9.00 for choice
in new, even cut sacks, good for delivery and subject our confirmation of purchase at Estancia, Tuesday, Oct. 9th only.
If you have anything to offer, write, wire, telephone, or come to see us.
re-clean- ed

Office now in rear of Estancia Lumber Co. warehouse near depot

H. HERZSTEIN SEED COMPANY
OF ESTANCIA

Miss Gustelle of Boise, Idaho,
is visiting her friend Mrs. Geo.
Edmonds.
They used to nurse
in the same hospital in Boise.

Special Correspondence.
Too late for last week.

is
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"Seed that Succeed"
Estancia,

Phone 46
Seth Williams and O. C. Lane
and family from Estancia were
visiting in this section Sunday.
Mrs. Claburn Owen, who for
some time has been a sufferer of
rheumatism, has returned to her
home, improved.
Mr. Burns from the Mesa,
president of the County Singing

Saturday
spent
Convention,
night in the Walpole home.- Cedar Grove, Liberty, Round
Top, Mountainair and Mt. Calvary were represented at the
singing Sunday.
The Singing Convention which
convened here Sunday was well
attended, and those who fur

nished music enjoyed it from the
way much spirit was put forth.
We regret very much that the
secretary-treasurand family
had car trouble and didn't arrive till a late hour, and more
sympathy was brought about
when the announcement was
made that they had had no din-- j
er

ner. for plenty had been put
away from dinner, had the circumstances been known sooner.
meeting
The next
will be held at Mt. Calvary the
An
fourth Sunday in May.
amendment was made effective
in which separate class singing
would take effect at next meet
semi-annu-

N. M.

ing. The best class, to be decided upon by disinterested judges,
will be awarded a banner given
by the county, also a year's subscription to two musical journals
published in Texas, given by the
county president.
Of course,
every class will strive to make
theirs tne best.

